"the rocking stamp or roulette," pointed out the logical relationsliip evidenced in decorative technic(ues between certain simple stamped wares of the Ohio-Illinois-Indiana area and a rouletted or rocked stamp ware ( McKern, 1931; Setzler, 1933; Cole and Deuel, 1937) . Others, perhaps with less faith in Holmes' experiments, have preferred a less committal term such as "curved dentate stamp," "notched rocker," etc.
Willoughby (1922, p. 92) been demonstrated in the laboratory that certain pottery markings found at Marksville, La., in all probability represent impressions from the edge of a bivalve marine mollusk of the scallop or pecten family (Setzler, 1934, fig. 44 , middle row; and unpublished notes). Fewkes (1937, p. (Wedel, 1938 pottery of the region (Wedel, 1938, pi. 7A; Holmes, 1892b, pi. 2, fig. 2 In any event, whatever the eventual distribution of wheellike specimens of this nature proves to be, and granting the probability that sun pier noncircular rockers and curved-edge stamps existed, we submit that the Trowbridge find substantiates (cf. Fewkes, op. cit.) " 'rouletting' on the principle of wheel-rolling, as originally deduced by Holmes * * * j^^aboriginal American ceramics." LITERATURE CITED
